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Revamp DRDO, make plans to reduce
dependence on foreign vendors: Par panel
NEW DELHI, Dec 23:
The Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Defence has recommended a "complete revamp" of
the
Defence
Research
Development
Organisation
(DRDO) by involving the private
sector and academic institutions for
its resurgence and chalking out of a
plan to reduce dependence on foreign vendors for military hardware.
The recommendations were
made by the standing committee,
headed by former Union Minister
and BJP MP Jual Oram, in its
report on 'Demands for Grants of
the Ministry of Defence for the
year 2019-20'.
The report has already been
submitted to the Lok Sabha
speaker and was also tabled in the
Rajya Sabha during the winter
session of Parliament.
Recommendations and observations of the committee were
released by the Lok Sabha
Secretariat today.
"The Committee stressed on
the need for a complete revamp
and re-orientation of DRDO
functions and one of the major
initiatives suggested by the committee in this regard was to facilitate the active involvement of the
private sector, universities, IITs
and the Indian Institute of
Science, which could play a
major role in the resurgence of
DRDO," the secretariat said in the

statement.
The panel also recommended that an environment
might be created where the public
sector and the private sector could
work in collaboration so that the
research and development activities could be synergised and better coordination achieved.
Noting that dependence on
the foreign vendors for military
hardware has been rising all these
years, the panel said the Defence
Ministry should "chalk out a plan
in consultation with the services,
Indian industry, Defence Public
Sector Undertakings (DPSUs),
educational institutes and other
stakeholders to reduce this
dependence."
The rising reliance on foreign
vendors for hardware required by
defence forces has led to very little procurement from the Indian
sources, it said.
"This led to very little procurement from the Indian sources
as it is inversely proportional to
procurement from foreign vendors and would affect our indigenous industry in long run," the
panel said.
The committee also felt that a
level playing field needs to be
provided to the Indian private
industry and they might be
allowed to tie up with foreign
manufacturers to develop certain
equipment based on the requirements of users. (PTI)

ESRM presents ‘Hindi Hain
Hum Watan Hain
of game for the country is also
known or called Indian player.
There are although different
JAMMU, Dec 23: Ek Saath
Rang Mandal (ESRM) today pre- religious festivals like Eid, Diwali,
sented a new progressive nukkad Holi, Christmas and Gurupurab in
"Hindi Hain Hum Watan Hain" our country but these are celebratunder its Monday Theatre Series at ed together by all Indians irrespective of their religion.
The nukkad
educates
the
audience
that
they should live
with peace and
brotherhood, and
love the country
and should work
for its welfare
and prosperity.
ESRM artists presenting the nukkad "Hindi
Actors who
Hain Hum Watan Hain" under its Monday
acted in the
Theatre Series.
nukkad
were
Pacca Talab, JMC Park, Sarwal, Happy Gupta, Raju Mad, Kanav
Sharma, Shiv Kumar and Vijay
Jammu.
Through their performances, Malla. The play was written and
the actors of nukkad educate the directed by Vijay Malla.
audience that our country India has
various castes, colour and creed
but despite that our country is powerful.
"Our young generation must BALASORE (Odisha), Dec 23:
India today successfully testknow the colour, strength and
power of our country. Although fired its Quick Reaction Surface to
they are educated but this informa- Air Missile (QRSAM) system,
tion is must for their education. likely to be inducted into the
When a person joins Indian Army armed forces by 2021, from a base
he is known by his Nationality not off Odisha coast.
The missile, developed by the
by his mother tongue, religion,
Research
and
cast, colour and creed. After that he Defence
Organisation
is posted in any corner of country Development
for the services to safeguard our (DRDO), was flight-tested from
borders from the enemy," they edu- the Integrated Test Range (ITR) at
Chandipur near here at 1145 hrs, a
cate the audience.
When one go for higher studies defence statement said.
The QRSAM was flight-tested
or for a job outside' the country,
he/she is called Indian irrespective with full configuration in deployof the fact that to which State he ment mode intercepting the target
belongs. A player playing any kind mid-air, meeting the mission
objectives, it said.
"The entire event was monitored by ground telemetry systems, range radar systems and
electro optical tracking system,"
the statement said.
The QRSAM weapon system,
Excelsior Correspondent
which operates on the move, comJAMMU, Dec 23: Kashmiri prises fully automated command
Pandit
Sabha
(KPS), and control, active array battery
Ambphalla, Jammu today surveillance radar, active array
raised their concern over the battery multifunction radar and
violence being done by forces launcher.
inimical to sovereignty of India
Both the radars are fouragainst
the
NRC
and walled having 360-degree coverCitizenship Bill passed by the age with search on move and track
Indian Parliament.
on move capability, it said.
“Political battles lost in
Director General (Missiles and
Parliament are being brought to Strategic Systems), MSR Prasad
streets invoking citizens to vio- was present during the trial. (PTI)
lence across India on fake narrative,” the KPS Jammu president, Khosa said.
He said that political parties
Excelsior Correspondent
who hardly voice their concern
for lakhs of Hindu Refugees
UDHAMPUR, Dec 23: A
from Kashmir languishing middle aged woman committed
across Globe are very much suicide by consuming some poiconcerned about vote bank pol- sonous substance at her house in
itics causing fear psychology village Retti.
A police spokesman said that
amongst Muslims. Politicians
should not project wrong narra- Taroo Devi (55), wife of Shatoo
tive at the cost of national secu- Ram of village Ritti, consumed
some poisonous substance at her
rity, he asserted.
Ashok Braroo, speaking on residence. The family members
noticed her in serious condition
the occasion, castigated the
and shifted to District Hospital
forces trying to destabilize India Udhampur where she died during
for political gains. Members treatment.
voiced their concern about the
Cause of provocation behind the
violence and appealed to all cit- extreme step could not be immediizens to maintain calm and ately ascertained while Police has
peace and try to understand the registered the case in this connection
provisions of the Bill.
for further investigation.
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Army must lead in
technology: Rawat
NEW DELHI, Dec 23:
Asserting that the Army
must lead in embracing technology, Army chief General
Bipin Rawat today said noncontact warfare will help in
gaining advantage over the
adversary in future.
Addressing a defence seminar here, he said necessity
was no longer the need for
invention and innovations
were driving technological
advancement.
Indian Army has to remain
at the forefront of technological embrace, he said.
"Non-contact warfare is
gaining relevance in future
wars. That is not to say that
the man on the ground...With a
rifle in his hand will no longer
remain relevant. They will
remain relevant all through the
ages," he said.
"Non-contact warfare will
help us in gaining advantage
over the adversary in future.
Therefore, it is important to
understand the context in
which we need to move forward in this direction,"
General Rawat said.
Quantum
technology,
cyber space and above all artificial intelligence, all these
need to be leveraged, he said.
(PTI)

Dwarka, Manjeet
nominated as
Distt Presidents
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Dec 23: All J&K
Jatt Sabha nominated Dwarka
Choudhary Corporator JMC
Jammu as District President
Jammu Urban and Manjeet
Singh Jatt as District President
Jammu Rural.
These nominations were
announced by Manjeet Singh
Former Minister and President
J&K Jatt Sabha on the recommendation
of
Choudhary
Sukhnandan Former Minister,
TS Tony, Choudhary Gharu Ram
Ex-Minister, Vikram Randhawa
Ex-MLC, Surinder Choudhary
Ex-MLC, Choudhary Partap
Singh and all office bearers of
J&K Jatt Sabha.

Madras HC shows door to two judges,
retires another on health grounds
CHENNAI, Dec 23:
The Madras High Court has
dismissed two Judges and a
Judicial magistrate from service as
part of its efforts to overhaul the
subordinate judiciary.
While a judge has been compulsorily retired on health grounds,
five increments were cut for two
metropolitan magistrates.
The decisions in this connection were taken at a Full Court
meeting of all judges of the Madras
High Court on December 7,
sources said.
Former additional district judge
(Namakkal), S Manvizhi, ex-principal
district
judge
(Ramanathapuram), T Ponprakash
and the then judicial magistrate-I
(Krishnagiri), K Vijayakumar were
dismissed from service.
Manvizhi, now under suspension and not permitted to retire
from service, will face prosecution
for various irregularities she has
been charged with.
Citing an administrative committee's recommendation to prosecute her under Section 197 of CrPC
(related to prosecution) and
Prevention of Corruption Act, the
Full court said it resolved unanimously that Manvizhi deserved to
be dismissed.
The criminal prosecution -sanctioned already- against her may
proceed, the Full court said.
In respect of Vijayakumar, the
charges against him related to
alleged financial embezzlement

involving fine amounts were
proved and hence dismissed.
He was suspended earlier after
alleged irregularities surfaced in
2015.
Ponprakash, who had attained
superannuation on reaching 58
years in March 2017, was not
allowed to retire and placed under
suspension and disciplinary action
had been initiated against him.
The Full court, considering the
"gravity of charges" against him,
decided to dismiss him from service.
A senior civil judge, S
Chellapandian, chairman of the
Taxation
Appeals
Tribunal
(Madurai) has been compulsorily
retired on health grounds after a
medical board confirmed his disability to perform judicial functions.
Two metropolitan magistrates
in Chennai city were given five
increment cuts and the duo shall be
under the strict watch of higher
authorities, according to the Full
court decision.
A former district Munsif in
Krishnagiri district, though was let
off with a censure, the court said,
adding she had already been punished with a stoppage of increment.
The Full Court, however, deferred
decisions in respect of at least four subordinate judicial officers.
It approved service extension
for 17 judicial officers (upto 60
years of age) after perusing their
service records and inquiry reports.
(PTI)

KKHMS highlights demands
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Dec 23: Kashmiri
Khatri Hindu Maha Sabha
(KKHMS) discussed various
demands of the community in a
meeting held here today under the
chairmanship of its president,
Ramesh Chander Mahajan.
During the meeting, the members demanded enhancement of
monthly relief with free medical
aid to all campus and non-campus
Kashmiri migrants, immediate
revocation of biased transfer policy forced on migrant employees,
confer pending promotional benefits in lieu of migrant employees
of PM Package and absorbance of

candidates in waitibng list of PM
Package.
They also demanded minority
status with new 15 point programme, equitable share for
minorities in economic activities,
50% reserved seats to migrant
students with 40 % marks relaxation and implementation of other
scholarship schemes to Kashmiri
migrant students.
The speakers also demanded
the loss to the property of the
Kashmiri migrants left in the
Valley which has been damaged
by floods or encroached by the
anti-social elements be done and
ex-gratia and compensation be
released in their favour.

